Ar is predominantly released between 1000-1200 °C. All these results are consistent with a first-stage exposure of ~65 Ma within ~20 cm of the surface of the L-chondrite parent body, followed by ejection of a 1.5-2 m large object, which was then delivered to Earth within about 0.5 and 0.7 Ma. The cosmogenic nuclide data in JaH 073 thus corroborate the trend that many of the large chondrites studied so far experienced a complex exposure history. The observed 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios of 2.5-3.0 in the most shielded samples (including those of the main mass) are lower than predicted by model calculations, but similar to the lowest values found in the large Gold Basin L-chondrite shower. The Bern plot, which gives a linear correlation for 3 He/ 21 Ne versus 22 Ne/ 21 Ne, is evidently not valid for very high shielding. Some of our measured 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratios in JaH 073 are lower than 1.06, which is not well understood, but might be explained by loss of cosmogenic neon from shocked sodium-rich plagioclase during terrestrial weathering. The amount of trapped atmospheric argon in the JaH 073 fragments varies by almost two orders of magnitude and shows only a weak correlation with the size of the fragments, which range from <100 g to >50 kg. Finally, low concentrations of radiogenic 4 He and 40 Ar indicate incomplete degassing <1 Ga ago, probably at the main collision event on the L-chondrite parent body ~480 Ma ago.
INTRODUCTION
Large stony meteorites are relatively rare because they tend to break up into many fragments during atmospheric entry, producing large meteorite showers. Cosmogenic nuclide studies show that many of the large chondrites or chondrite showers, such as Bur Gheluai (Vogt et al. 1993) , Gold Basin (Welten et al. 2003) , Jilin (Honda et al. 1982; Heusser et al. 1985) , and Tsarev (Herzog et al. 1997 ) experienced a complex exposure history with a first exposure stage on or close to the surface of the asteroid parent body followed by a second exposure stage as a relatively large object in space. The high percentage of complex exposure histories among large chondrites (R > 50 cm) is interesting because complex exposures are rare among small to medium-sized objects (at least they are rarely recognized). This raises the question whether large stony meteorites more likely experience a complex exposure history or whether a complex exposure history is simply more readily detected in large objects due to multi-nuclide studies on aliquots from different shielding depths (Welten et al. 2002 (Welten et al. , 2004a (Welten et al. , 2004b Leya and Welten 2005) . This question is of special importance for several reasons. First, the exposure history of (large) chondrites on the asteroid parent body may provide crucial information about surface processes on asteroids, such as impact rates, boulder survival times, and ejection mechanisms. Such data will help to evaluate dynamic impact models, as objects with radii of ~1 m are within the range of resolution of sophisticated impact models. Secondly, exposure histories of large chondrites may elucidate the orbital dynamics of meter-sized bodies in the solar system. Finally, multi-nuclide studies of large meteorites provide crucial tests for model calculations of cosmogenic nuclide production rates. Such model calculations are well tested for small to medium sized meteorites with radii of 10-50 cm, but less so for larger objects.
Here we discuss the exposure history of the large L6 chondrite shower Jiddat al Harasis (JaH) 073. The JaH 073 strewn field was discovered in the Omani desert during the 2002 search campaign organized by the University of Bern and the Museum of Natural History of Bern in collaboration with the Ministry of Commerce and Industry in Muscat, Oman. Until now more than 3400 fragments scattered over an area of more than 60 km 2 have been collected, which makes JaH 073 one of the best documented strewn fields so far. The total mass discovered is ~600 kg; the mass of the biggest fragment (the "main" mass) is 52.2 kg. The size distribution of the fragments (Gnos et al. 2007 ) shows a typical strewn field pattern (Fig. 1) , with the size of the fragments increasing from southeast to northwest, indicating that the meteoroid entered the atmosphere in the northwestern direction and broke up in a single event. Based on cosmogenic 14 C in three fragments of the JaH 073 shower, a terrestrial age of ~18 ka was determined (Al-Kathiri et al. 2005) , while the wide range in weathering (W2-W4) for different fragments of the shower was attributed to different soil environments on which the samples landed (Al-Kathiri et al. 2005) .
Complex exposure histories of large chondrites can often only be detected by analyzing both stable and radioactive cosmogenic nuclides in samples from different locations within the pre-atmospheric object. Since the atmospheric fragmentation process of large showers, like JaH 073, has erased the relative locations of individual meteorite fragments, cosmogenic nuclide studies of large showers typically require 10-20 different samples to obtain a representative sampling of the pre-atmospheric object. Here we report noble gas concentrations for 29 samples from 10 different JaH 073 fragments, including 7 samples from the main mass, and cosmogenic 10 Be, 26 Al, 36 Cl, and 41 Ca concentrations in 10 different fragments (including the main mass). Twelve samples (9 from the strewn field and 3 from the main mass) were analyzed for both radionuclide and noble gas concentrations.
EXPERIMENTAL Samples
We selected 11 different strewn field fragments, ranging in size from 22 g to the main mass of 52.2 kg. The smallest samples (<100 g) were found up to a distance of ~9 km from the main mass (#521). We sampled the main mass (40 × 32 × 28 cm) by taking three perpendicular drill cores as shown in Fig. 2 (see also Gnos et al. 2007 ). The motivations for drilling the main mass are: (i) to obtain interior samples that are usually less affected by terrestrial weathering and (ii) to study variations in the cosmogenic nuclide concentrations as well as in 3 He/ 21 Ne and 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratios as a function of sample location in a large meteorite. During drilling of the main mass, the cores broke into multiple fragments as the inner part of the main mass is also severely weathered. The core samples were labelled according to core number (c1-c5), the fragment number (a-g), and the distance of the sample from the surface. The degree of weathering of the selected samples ranges from W2 to W4 on the scale of Wlotzka (1993) .
Noble Gases
We measured the concentrations and isotopic compositions of He, Ne, and Ar in 29 samples from 11 different JaH 073 strewn field fragments, including 7 samples from known locations within the main mass (Table 1) . Samples with masses of 100-200 mg were wrapped in about 20 mg of commercial Ni foil and loaded into the 14 storage positions of the extraction system. To remove atmospheric surface contamination, the samples were preheated at ~80 °C for several days. The gas extraction was performed in a molybdenum crucible held (via RF-heating) at a temperature of ~1700 °C for about 35 min. A second heating step at 1750 °C performed for some samples confirmed complete degassing at 1700 °C. The gases were cleaned on Ti getters operating at temperatures between ~700 °C and ~25 °C. The He + Ne and Ar fractions were separated using activated charcoal held at the temperature of boiling nitrogen. The gases were measured using two noble gas mass spectrometers working in a static operational mode (cf. e.g., Ammon et al. 2008) . Duplicate measurements of Ne gave reproducible results, i.e., within the experimental uncertainties, while those of He and Ar show slightly larger variations, especially for the radiogenic 4 He and 40 Ar component as well as for the trapped Ar component. For samples where two or more aliquots have been analyzed we used weighted means (using the uncertainty as the weight) for further discussion. The low 3 He and 4 He concentrations in #592.3 indicate loss of He, possibly during the pre-heating step, so the He data of this sample were excluded from the average, but the Ne and Ar concentrations in this sample were not affected. For four samples (640.2, 642.1, 642.4 , and c1do120) we also performed a stepwise heating experiment, collecting gases (and measuring their concentrations) at 600, 800, 1000, 1200, 1400, 1600, and 1740 °C, for 35 min., respectively. The concentrations and isotopic compositions of He, Ne, and Ar at each step are given in Table A1 (appendix), whereas the totals are given in Table 2 .
System blanks were determined either by heating the crucible without melting any material or by analyzing 20-30 mg of commercial Ni foil. Typical blanks have a composition close to atmospheric and show only very minor variations among the different runs (see footnotes of Table 2 ). The blanks for He and Ne isotopes usually contribute less than 0.1% and 0.5% to the sample gas amounts, respectively. The 36 Ar and 38 Ar blanks usually are less than 1% of the concentrations in our samples. The data in Table 2 are corrected for instrumental mass fractionation, non linearities of the mass spectrometers, and blank contributions.
The noble gas record in the JaH 073 samples is a mixture of cosmogenic, radiogenic ( 4 He and 40 Ar), and trapped (atmospheric) components. We assume that 3 He is entirely cosmogenic, whereas 4 He has a radiogenic and a cosmogenic component, the latter with a 4 He/ 3 He ratio of ~6 (Alexeev 1998) . Measured 20 Ne/ 22 Ne ratios in most JaH 073 samples are 0.85-0.97, indicating that Ne in JaH 073 is almost purely cosmogenic (see Table 3 ). Welten et al. 2003 ). We will discuss the contributions of trapped Ar, cosmogenic Ar (= spallogenic + neutron-capture), and radiogenic 40 Ar in more detail below.
Radionuclides
We selected samples from 10 different strewn field fragments and 3 core samples from the main mass. We crushed bulk samples of 2-4 g, separated the metal (if any) and leached silicate grains >0.25 mm in 6N HCl to remove weathering products. Samples #592-1 and #664-1 were leached at room temperature, whereas all other silicate samples were leached at 50 °C. The leached silicate samples were then rinsed several times with deionized water, once with ethanol, and then dried. To ensure we had enough Ca (>1.5 mg) for 41 Ca measurements, we typically used aliquots of >95 mg of the leached silicates, except for sample #168 for which we only used 30 mg. In addition to the leached samples, we also dissolved bulk samples of #369 and #642 to evaluate the effects of the leaching procedure on cosmogenic 10 Be, 26 Gnos et al. 2007 ) and the positions of the fragments analyzed in this study (solid dark circles).
+ FeS]. Using anion and cation exchange and solventsolvent extraction techniques, we then separated Be, Al, Cl, and Ca fractions (Welten et al. 2001 ). These fractions were purified and converted to suitable targets for measurement by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS).
The AMS measurements of 10 Be, 26 Al, and 36 Cl were carried out at Purdue University (Sharma et al. 2000) , those of 41 Ca at LLNL (Davis et al. 1990 ). The measured ratios of (2-8) × 10 −12 for 10 Be/Be, (7-26) × 10 −12 for 26 Al/ Al, (1.0-3.2) × 10 −12 for 36 Cl/Cl, and (1.5-10) × 10 −12 for (Nishiizumi et al. 2000 (Nishiizumi et al. , 2007 Nishiizumi 2004; Sharma et al. 1990 ). The results, corrected for decay during the terrestrial residence time of 18 ka, are reported in Table 4 in disintegrations per minute per kg, i.e., dpm/kg. The quoted 1σ-uncertainties include uncertainties in the measurement of samples, blanks, and standards, but not the uncertainties in the absolute ratios of the AMS standards.
Model Calculations
The model calculations are the same as used earlier by us (cf. e.g., Welten et al. 2003) . Briefly, the primary and secondary particle spectra were calculated for L-chondrites with various radii using the LAHET code system (Prael and Lichtenstein 1989; Briesmeister 1993) . For the protoninduced cross sections experimental data are used. The neutron induced cross sections were adjusted from the protoninduced cross sections to match measured cosmogenic nuclide concentrations in various meteorites and the lunar surface (e.g., Reedy et al. 1993; Masarik and Reedy 1994; Reedy and Masarik 1994; Masarik et al. 2001) . For the effective flux of GCR particles with energies above 10 MeV a value of 4.8 cm −2 s −1 was used. This value was derived by fitting modelled depth profiles to measured radionuclide concentrations in Knyahinya (e.g., Reedy et al. 1993) . For further details see Masarik et al. (2001) and Welten et al. (2003) . Note that the model by Leya et al. (2000 Leya et al. ( , 2001 ) only gives production rates for objects with radii up to 120 cm and for 2π geometry, which is not sufficient for the present study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Radionuclides
The concentrations of cosmogenic 10 Be and 26 Al in the leached silicates range from 7.6-12.8 dpm/kg and 45.3-63.5 dpm/kg, respectively, with average values of 10.2 ± 1.8 dpm/kg for 10 Be and 52 ± 5 dpm/kg for 26 Al. The 10 Be concentrations in the leached silicates of #369 and #642 are similar to those in the corresponding bulk samples, but the 26 Al concentrations are 30-40% higher in the leached samples than in the bulk samples. The large increase in 26 Al is due to the relative increase in Si and Al (the major target elements for 26 Al production) in the leached silicates (Table 3) . To compare the results with model calculations we thus normalize all 10 Be and 26 Al results to bulk L-chondrites, using the normalization factors, F10 and F26, given in Table 3 . Although the variations in 10 Be and 26 Al are small compared to those (factors of [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] found in the large Gold Basin Lchondrite shower (Welten et al. 2003) , they are significantly larger than those found in Frontier Mountain (FRO) 90174, an Antarctic H-chondrite shower with a pre-atmospheric radius of 80-100 cm (Welten et al. 2001) . The most remarkable observation is that the 10 Be and 26 Al concentrations are not correlated, but seem to vary randomly, with 26 Al/ 10 Be ratios ranging from ~3.5 to ~5.0. These 26 Al/ 10 Be ratios are significantly higher than typical 26 Al/ 10 Be production rate ratios of 3.0-3.5 in large chondrites (Vogt et al. 1992; Welten et al. 2003) . The high 26 Al/ 10 Be ratios in JaH 073 indicate that 10 Be and (to a lesser extent) 26 Al were not saturated at the time of fall. Assuming a 26 Al/ 10 Be production rate ratio of 3.25, the observed ratios suggest exposure ages for the different fragments ranging from ~1.5 Ma to ~5 Ma. Since these fragments originate from the same pre-atmospheric object we conclude that this meteorite has a complex exposure history with a first stage under high shielding (2π), followed by a short second stage. In order to explain the observed range in 26 Al/ 10 Be ratios, we must assume that the second-stage exposure had much higher production rates than the first stage, by a factor of 2 to >25. Assuming that the second-stage 10 Be production rate was ~20 dpm/kg, we thus estimate firststage 10 Be production rates of <1 dpm/kg to ~10 dpm/kg, which correspond to 2π irradiation depths ranging from near surface to >500 g/cm 2 (Leya et al. 2001) , i.e., the top ~1.5 m of an asteroid surface (PB). This implies that the preatmospheric radius of the JaH 073 meteoroid was ≥75 cm. Figure 3 shows that the 26 Al/ 10 Be ratio decreases with increasing 10 Be, with the high 10 Be concentrations corresponding to a combination of irradiation near the surface of the PB, followed by short irradiation in space and the low 10 Be concentrations being dominated by the short CRE in space with only minor contributions from the first-stage irradiation. The observed correlation of 26 Al/ 10 Be versus 10 Be in the JaH 073 samples can best be explained by a secondstage exposure age between 0.5 and 0.7 Ma. We thus adopt a second-stage exposure of 0.6 Ma.
The 41 Ca concentrations in the (leached) stone fractions range from 5.8 to 34.7 dpm/kg. When normalized to the main target elements for spallation (i.e., Fe, Ni, Mn, Cr, and Ti), we find 41 Ca concentrations ranging from 40 dpm/kg[Fe * ] in #664 to ~300 dpm/kg[Fe * ] in #642, relative to an average value of ~25 dpm/kg[Fe * ] in small chondrites (e.g., Welten et al. 2001) . These high 41 Ca concentrations indicate large contributions of 41 Ca due to neutron-capture on 40 Ca (Fig. 4a) . Due to the shorter half-life (0.104 Ma) of 41 Ca, the measured 41 Ca concentrations only reflect the 4π irradiation in space. Based on the pre-atmospheric radius of 75-100 cm, we conclude that the sample with the highest 41 Ca concentration (#642) was the most shielded sample, while the sample with the lowest 41 Ca concentration (#664) was the least shielded sample. Although the contributions of 41 Ca by spallation are not exactly known (since we did not measure 41 Ca in the metal phase), we can estimate these, by assuming that the 41 Ca production rate decreases from ~20 dpm/kg[Fe * ] for the least shielded sample (#664) to ~10 dpm/kg[Fe * ] for the most shielded sample (#642), leading to spallation contributions of 1.0-3.0 dpm/kg (Table 4 ). The non-spallogenic 41 Ca contributions of 3.8-33.7 dpm/kg are then due to neutroncapture on Ca, yielding specific neutron capture 41 Ca production rates of 0.22-2.06 atoms/min/gCa (after correction for radioactive decay during terrestrial residence time of ~18 ka). The highest value is similar to values of 1.5-2.0 atoms/min/gCa measured in Allende (Nishiizumi et al. 1991) , Chico , and Jilin . Model calculations show that the highest neutroncapture 41 Ca production rate of ~2 atoms/min/gCa only occurs in chondrites with pre-atmospheric radii of 50-200 cm (Welten et al. 2003) , consistent with our estimate of 75-100 cm from 26 Al and 10 Be. The neutron-capture 41 Ca contributions also yield information on the pre-atmospheric depth of each sample. Assuming a pre-atmospheric radius of 75-100 cm, samples with low 41 Ca came from pre-atmospheric depths of <5 cm, while the most shielded samples, #369 and #642, came from depths of ~20 cm and ~30 cm, respectively (Fig. 4b) . The bulk samples of fragment #369 and #642 (the samples with the highest 41 Ca concentrations) show 36 Cl concentration of 11.0 and 14.5 dpm/kg, respectively, revealing significant contributions of neutron-capture 36 Cl (of ~5 and ~9 dpm/kg), as expected for a large object. The 36 Cl concentrations in the (leached) stone fractions range from 5.3 to 6.9 dpm/kg, with an average concentration of 6.2 ± 0.5 dpm/kg. When normalized to the main target elements for spallation, assuming P( 36 Cl) Ca /P( 36 Cl) Fe = 10 (Begemann et al. 1976 ) and P( 36 Cl) K /P( 36 Cl) Ca = 2 (plus some minor contributions from Mn, Cr and Ti), we find an average 36 Cl concentration of 19.0 ± 1.3 dpm/kg[Fe + 10Ca + 20K] or 19.8 ± 1.4 dpm/kg[Fe + 10Ca + 20K] at the time of fall, which is consistent with typical spallation produced 36 Cl concentrations in stone meteorites. The lack of correlation of 36 Cl with neutron-capture 41 Ca in the leached silicates simply indicates that neutron-capture 36 Cl was effectively removed by the leaching procedure. Measured values are compared to calculated 26 Al/ 10 Be ratios versus 10 Be for complex exposure histories with a long first-stage irradiation on the asteroid parent body and second-stage irradiations between 0.3-1.0 Ma, as represented by the dashed curves. We assumed first-stage 10 Be production rates ranging from 1-10 dpm/kg, while keeping P( 26 Al)/P( 10 Be) = 3.25, and second-stage production rates of 20 dpm/kg for 10 Be and 65 dpm/kg for 26 Al, which are typical values for a large object. 
Cosmogenic Neon
The cosmogenic 21 Ne concentrations (in 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g) in the JaH 073 samples range from 1.2 to 11.9 and show a bimodal distribution with peaks at ~1.6 and ~10.7 (Fig. 5) . Since we already concluded from the radionuclide concentrations that JaH 073 experienced a complex exposure history with a short, i.e., ~0.5-~0.7 Ma, second stage, these large variations in 21 Ne are not due to the 4π exposure in space, but must be due to variations in shielding depth during the first-stage irradiation (2π). In this scenario, samples with high 21 Ne concentrations represent parts of the object that were irradiated close to the surface of the parent asteroid, while samples with low 21 Ne were buried much deeper. We will discuss the complex exposure scenario of JaH 073 in more detail below.
The cosmogenic 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratios in JaH 073 samples range from 1.04 to 1.09 for chondritic chemistry. Some of these values are significantly (i.e., more than 2σ) lower than 1.06, which is usually considered as the lower limit. Similarly low values were also found for several other chondrites from hot deserts, including some of the weathered H-and Lchondrites from Dar al Gani, Libya (Welten et al. 2004b) , as well as Billygoat Donga (L6) from Western Australia (Schultz et al. 2005 ). The question is whether cosmogenic 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratios as low as ~1.04 are real, which would challenge models for cosmogenic production rates, or are an artifact of terrestrial weathering. Since the low 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratios are found both in samples with high 21 Ne (#664) and in samples with low 21 Ne concentrations (#521 core), they do not seem to vary systematically with shielding. The alternative explanation that the low 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratios are due to weathering is more plausible, especially since the low ratios can be explained by relatively small losses of cosmogenic Ne (5-10%) from sodium-rich plagioclase, which shows up to ~40% higher 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratios than bulk chondrites (Smith and Huneke 1975) . We speculate that the shock-amorphized plagioclase (maskelynite) in JaH 073 is easily affected by weathering, thus losing its cosmogenic Ne (or at least parts of it) and lowering the 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratio in the bulk samples by a few %. Note that model predictions (e.g., Leya et al. 2000 Leya et al. , 2001 (Eberhardt et al. 1966) . Note that we already demonstrated that (some) 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratios in JaH 073 are too low due to losses of cosmogenic Ne, which makes the finding of (apparently) too low 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios even more significant. The low 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios suggest 3 He "deficits" of 20-60% relative to the Bern-line, but the question is whether such (apparent) 3 He deficits are due to: (i) high shielding conditions, as suggested by model calculations of Masarik et al. (2001) , (ii) diffusive losses during cosmic-ray irradiation, either due to impacts or to solar heating in space, or (iii) terrestrial weathering. We can exclude the last explanation, because the 3 He deficits show no correlation with the amount of trapped 36 Ar, which serves as a weathering proxy. Although we cannot exclude minor 3 He losses during terrestrial weathering of the metal, these losses are expected to be <5%, which is consistent with previous conclusions that loss of cosmogenic 3 He during moderate terrestrial weathering (up to W4/5) is minor for most hot desert meteorites (e.g., Welten et al. 2004b) . If the low 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios are not due to weathering, then they must be the result of high shielding and/or due to loss of 3 He in space. Figure 6 shows that the 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios fall into two groups: ratios of 2.70 ± 0.11 for all samples (including the main mass) with low 21 Ne concentrations (i.e., <2) and ratios of 1.6-2.2 for samples with high 21 Ne concentrations. We propose the following interpretation: the 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios of 2.7 are the result of high shielding, as previously observed in the very large Gold Basin L-chondrite (e.g., Welten et al. 2003 ) and predicted by model calculations . These calculations show that the shielding indicator 22 Ne/ 21 Ne starts to increase again at very large shielding Note that the low 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratios for some JaH samples are more than 2σ below the lower limit of 1.06. depths, while the 3 He/ 21 Ne continues to decrease, consistent with the measured data for JaH 073 and Gold Basin. In contrast, the JaH 073 samples with 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios <2.5 must have suffered 3 He losses. Since these samples all have high 21 Ne contents, indicating they were irradiated near the surface of the parent body, it seems plausible that this 3 He loss occurred during ejection of the JaH 073 meteoroid from the parent body. The latter scenario is very similar to that proposed for Jilin, which also showed 3 He loss as a function of shielding depth (Begemann et al. 1996) .
Cosmogenic Argon
Due to the presence of neutron-capture 36 Ar in large chondrites, it is difficult to determine the cosmogenic 38 Ar component in the JaH 073 samples. If we assume that 36 Ar and 38 Ar are a mixture of spallogenic and atmospheric components, we find cosmogenic 38 Ar concentrations of (0.09-1.14) × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g (Table 5 ) and cosmogenic 21 Ne/ 38 Ar ratios of 10-17, with an average ratio of 14 ± 2. These ratios are significantly higher than the ratio of ~8 determined from L-chondrite falls (Eugster et al. 1988; Graf et al. 1990 ). The high 21 Ne/ 38 Ar ratios in JaH 073 can partly be explained by terrestrial weathering, as was previously observed for Antarctic meteorites (e.g., Schultz et al. 1991) . During weathering, cosmogenic 38 Ar is lost from the metal phase by oxidation, whereas concentrations of cosmogenic 21 Ne in the metal phase are negligible (<1% to those in silicates). For example, assuming average L-chondrite composition with bulk metal contents of 8-10 wt%, and an elemental production rate ratio P 38 (Ca)/P 38 (Fe) ~20-50 (Begemann et al. 1988; Leya et al. 2001) , we estimate that 10-15% of the total cosmogenic 38 Ar in large L-chondrites is produced from the metal phase. A total loss of cosmogenic 38 Ar from the metal during oxidation would therefore result in cosmogenic 21 Ne/ 38 Ar ratios of ~9, but cannot explain ratios of 10-17. In addition, some 38 Ar might also have been lost due to weathering of feldspar. Since in feldspar the production rate ratio 21 Ne/ 38 Ar is significantly lower than for average bulk composition (assuming again L-chondrite composition), any losses due to terrestrial weathering would increase the measured cosmogenic 21 Ne/ 38 Ar ratios. Anomalously high 21 Ne/ 38 Ar ratios were previously observed also for other large chondrites, such as Chico , FRO 90174 (Welten et al. 2001) , and Gold Basin (Welten et al. 2003) , which all contained significant contributions of neutroncapture 36 Ar. We will show below that the low cosmogenic 38 Ar concentrations in the JaH 073 samples are also an artifact of the overcorrection of trapped Ar due to the presence of neutron capture-produced 36 Ar.
Neutron-Capture 36 Ar
Unfortunately, we cannot directly determine the neutroncapture 36 Ar contributions in the JaH 073 samples from neutron-capture 36 Cl, because most of the neutron-capture 36 Ar is from the long first-stage irradiation for which the neutron-capture 36 Cl concentrations are unknown. However, we can estimate the contributions of neutron-capture 36 Ar in the JaH 073 samples if one of the atmospheric or spallogenic components is known. We thus assumed a constant cosmogenic 21 Ne/ 38 Ar ratio of 9 ± 1, which is slightly higher than the generally accepted ratio of 8, because it takes a ~10% loss of cosmogenic 38 Ar due to oxidation of the metal and/or weathering of feldspar into account. This assumption yields cosmogenic 38 Ar contributions of (0.13-1.32) × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g and trapped 38 Ar contributions of (0-1.6) × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g (Table 5 ). The estimated neutron-capture 36 Ar contributions range from <0.1 up to ~1.6 × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g. The relative contribution of neutron-capture 36 Ar ranges from 1-66% of the total 36 Ar concentrations, with the highest contributions for the samples with the highest cosmogenic noble gas contents (Fig. 7) .
Trapped Argon
After correction for neutron-capture 36 (Eberhardt et al. 1966) . All 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios in JaH 073 plot below the Bern-line, which can either be due to 3 He losses and/or to high shielding conditions, for which the empirical correlation is not valid ). The relatively constant 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios of 2.70 ± 0.11 for samples with low 21 Ne (including the main mass) are in the same range as those for the large Gold Basin chondrite (crosses), suggesting they are due to high shielding. On the other hand, the 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios of 1.6-2.1 in four samples (#149, 369, 640, 664) with high 21 Ne may have suffered loss of 3 He. 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratios of 2-5, indicating large contributions of atmospheric Ar. The amount of trapped 36 Ar in most JaH 073 samples (except #168) is <5 × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g, i.e., in the lower end of the range of 0.5-15 × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g observed for L-chondrites from similar hot desert conditions in Dar Al Gani, Libya (Welten et al. 2004b ). Interestingly, the absolute amount of trapped Ar in JaH 074 varies by a factor of ~16 between samples and even varies significantly (i.e., up to a factor of 2-3) between different aliquots of the same fragment. Interestingly, there is no strong correlation between trapped Ar and the size of the fragment, although there is a weak trend of decreasing Ar with increasing fragment size (especially if we disregard the two most weathered aliquots of the main mass). The lack of correlation between trapped Ar and meteorite size may indicate that the degree of weathering (and thus atmospheric contamination) in the Omani desert is mainly controlled by local soil conditions, as was previously concluded by Al Kathiri et al. (2005) based on a variety of weathering proxies. Figure 8 shows the measured 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratios as a function of Ar released in the stepwise heating experiments. At low temperatures (600 °C), the released Ar is dominated by atmospheric Ar, as the 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratios are close to the atmospheric value of 5.32. Note that also the 40 Ar/ 36 Ar ratios of 330-530 in the first step are close to the atmospheric value of 296, whereas the 40 Ar/ 36 Ar ratios of 3500-11,600 at 800 °C indicate release of radiogenic 40 Ar. At 800 °C the 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratios decrease, i.e., the contribution of cosmogenic Ar relative to atmospheric contamination increases. At 1000 °C, the ratios measured for the samples 642 and 640 are higher than the ratios measured at 800 °C or 1200 °C, with a maximum value of ~9 for sample #642.1, i.e., higher than that of atmospheric contamination. A similar ratio was found for Ar released at 1000 °C from Chico, another large chondrite . The elevated 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratio in the 1000°C fraction of #642 confirms the presence of neutroncapture produced Ar, which-as a pure component from natural Cl-has a 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratio of about 300. Based on the neutron-capture 36 Ar content of ~0.36 × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g for #642, we estimate that ~1/3 of the 36 Ar in the 1000-1400 °C step is from neutron-capture on Cl. This very high 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratio was not found for the second aliquot of the same JaH 073 fragment (642.4) or for sample 640 (which has a much higher neutron-capture 36 Ar component), possibly because the neutron-capture component was slightly more diluted with spallogenic Ar. Finally, at 1400-1600 °C, the 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratio slowly decreases, reaching minimum values between 0.8-2.0, i.e., close to the spallogenic ratio of ~0.65. Although the release patterns of spallogenic and atmospheric Ar in JaH 073 samples are somewhat obscured by the presence of neutron-capture 36 Ar, the results seem to indicate that atmospheric Ar contamination in weathering products cannot be completely eliminated using stepwise heating. Ar ratio of 9. If more aliquots were measured mean values (using the uncertainties as weight) are given. The given uncertainties are then either the standard deviations of the weighted mean or the internal error, i.e., , whichever is larger. 2 Results of the two component deconvolution.
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Cosmic-Ray Exposure History
The radionuclide record of JaH 073 has clearly shown a complex exposure history with a first-stage at very high shielding and a second stage of 0.5-0.7 Ma as a large object. Assuming a first-stage exposure at the surface of the asteroid parent body (2π) and a maximum 2π production rate for 21 Ne of 0.17-0.19 × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g/Ma (Leya et al. 2001; Masarik et al. 2001) , the maximum 21 Ne excess of ~11.5 × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g yields a minimum 2π exposure age of 60-65 Ma. However, we will attempt to constrain the shielding depth of the samples during irradiation on the parent body. To tackle this problem we use the following data: (i) the cosmogenic 10 Be and 26 Al concentrations, (ii) the cosmogenic 21 Ne concentrations, corrected for an estimated 4π contribution of 0.2 × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g, (iii) estimated contributions of neutron-capture 36 Ar, and (iv) the pre-atmospheric depth of each sample during 4π irradiation, as derived from concentrations of neutron-capture 41 Ca.
First, cosmogenic 10 Be and 26 Al require that the samples with the lowest 26 Al/ 10 Be ratios (which are also the ones with the highest 21 Ne concentrations) had saturated 10 Be concentrations of 10-12 dpm/kg during 2π irradiation, which corresponds to a depth of <100 g/cm 2 , based on calculations of Leya et al. (2001) and the chemical composition of the leached silicates of Table 4 . Second, the range in 21 Ne concentrations by a factor of between 11 and 12 (1.0-11.5 × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g) requires a variation in depth of >120 cm during 2π irradiation, although the 21 Ne data alone do not constrain at what depth. Assuming that irradiation took place after the main collision event on the L-chondrite parent bodỹ 480 Ma ago (Haack et al. 1996) , the maximum depth of the least shielded samples is ~400 g/cm 2 , i.e., a little over 1 meter. The third (and most important) constraint is provided by the finding that the correlation of neutron-capture 36 Ar versus cosmogenic 21 Ne shows a maximum around sample #369 (Fig. 9a) . Since the maximum flux of thermal neutrons during 2π irradiation occurs at a depth of ~150 g/cm 2 (Nishiizumi et al. 1997) , we conclude that sample #369 was irradiated near a depth of ~150 g/cm 2 , which corresponds tõ 40 cm for L-chondrites (Fig. 9b) . In fact, the 21 Ne and 36 Ar data in Fig. 9a can almost exactly be explained by a firststage irradiation of ~65 Ma at depths between 20 and 150 cm (Fig. 9b) . To calculate the neutron-capture 36 Ar concentrations we assumed a maximum thermal neutron flux of 2.8 n/cm 2 /s, similar to that of the Apollo 15 core (Nishiizumi et al. 1997; Lingenfelter et al. 1972) , and an average Cl content of 140 ppm. Finally, the neutron-capture 41 Ca contents constrain the depth of the samples during 4π exposure, yielding a depth of ~20 cm for #369 and ~10 cm for #664. All these constraints best fit with a scenario described in Fig. 10 , in which the first-stage irradiation of JaH 073 did not occur on the surface, but at least 20 cm below the surface of the parent body. Based on the cosmogenic nuclide data the JaH 073 meteoroid was at least 75 cm in radius, although radii up to ~1 m cannot be excluded. A larger radius seems unlikely, otherwise we should have found some samples with much lower cosmogenic noble gas concentrations. After ejection as a 1.5-2 m large object, JaH 073 was irradiated in space long enough to saturate 41 Ca, but not long enough to saturate 10 Be and 26 Al.
Radiogenic Gas Retention Ages
The radiogenic 4 He concentrations (in 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g) in most JaH 073 samples fall in a relatively narrow range Fig. 7 . Deconvolution of measured 36 Ar and 38 Ar concentrations in spallogenic, neutron-capture, and trapped (atmospheric) Ar components, based on the assumption that cosmogenic 21 Ne/ 38 Ar = 9, and using 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratios of 0.65 and 5.32 for spallogenic and trapped Ar, respectively. from (160-270) if we consider the average of the aliquots. If we consider all individual measurements the range is from (117-545). The average value for all samples is 210 ± 30, whereas two samples show significantly higher values of 450-550, which are not well understood. Based on the average 4 He concentration of 210 ± 30 and U and Th concentrations of 15 and 42 ppb (Mason 1979) , respectively, we calculated an average 4 He retention age of 1.03 ± 0.1 Ga. The measured 40 Ar concentrations vary by a factor of ~3, from 1300-3700. However, Fig. 11 shows that the measured 40 Ar correlates linearly with the trapped 36 Ar concentration, yielding a slope of ~284, very similar to the atmospheric 40 Ar/ 36 Ar ratio of 296. This implies that the variations in 40 Ar are mainly due to trapped atmospheric Ar. After correction for these trapped Ar contributions, we determined an average radiogenic 40 Ar concentration of (1100 ± 130) × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g. Based on an average K concentration of 825 ppm, consistent with measured K contents (Table 3) , we calculated an average K-Ar age of 1.9 ± 0.2 Ga for the JaH 073 samples. The observation that the U, Th-He age is roughly a factor of 2 lower than the K-Ar age is common among L6 chondrites (Eugster et al. 1993; Welten et al. 2004a) , and can be explained by incomplete degassing during a recent impact event. It seems plausible that the degassing event of JaH 073 occurred during the main collisional disruption of the Lchondrite parent body ~480 Ma ago (Bogard 1995; Haack et al. 1996) . This would imply that ~85% of the radiogenic 40 Ar and >95% of the radiogenic 4 He in JaH 073 was lost during this main impact event. Since there is no correlation between radiogenic 4 He and the cosmogenic 3 He/ 21 Ne ratio, it seems that no radiogenic 4 He was lost during the recent ejection event from the parent body.
CONCLUSIONS
The cosmogenic radionuclide concentrations, and specifically the high 26 Al/ 10 Be ratios in combination with low 10 Be concentrations in JaH 073 samples provide clear evidence of a complex exposure history. This complex history includes a long first-stage under high shielding, followed by a 4π exposure between 0.5 and 0.7. Ma as an object of 75-100 cm in radius. High concentrations of cosmogenic 41 Ca indicate neutron-capture 41 Ca production rates up to ~1.8 atoms/min/gCa, typical for large chondrites such as Allende (R = 65 cm), Chico (R = 60-80 cm), and Jilin (R = 85 cm). Remarkable in all samples is the 1000 °C step, in which the ratios are higher than in the 800 °C and 1200 °C steps. The 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratio of ~9 in sample 642.1 suggests that Ar released at 1000 °C contains a significant contribution of 36 Ar produced by neutron capture reactions on Cl. The cosmogenic 21 Ne concentrations demonstrate-in conjunction with the radionuclide results-that JaH 073 experienced a first-stage exposure of ~65 Ma near the surface of its parent body. Some of the JaH strewn field fragments were exposed within 30 cm from the parent surface, while other samples (including the main mass) were buried up to 120 cm deeper. The measured 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratios of <1.09 are consistent with high shielding, while some of the values <1.06 may have been affected by Ne losses from Na-rich plagioclase (which has a high 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratio) or its shocked phase, maskelynite. The 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios in most JaH 073 samples plot ~20% below the empirical correlation of 3 He/ 21 Ne versus 22 Ne/ 21 Ne. This observation is consistent with model calculations of Masarik et al. (2001) , which predict that at very high shielding 3 He/ 21 Ne continues to decrease, while the 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratio remains constant (or even increases). In addition, the samples with the highest 21 Ne concentrations, which were irradiated close to the surface of the parent body, show even 10-30% lower 3 He/ 21 Ne ratios, probably as a result of 3 He losses during excavation from the parent body. The concentration of cosmogenic 38 Ar in large chondrites is difficult to determine due to the presence of neutron-capture 36 Ar, which (if not recognized) leads to overcorrection for trapped Ar. Based on the assumption of a constant cosmogenic 21 Ne/ 38 Ar ratio of ~9, we estimated neutron-capture 36 Ar concentrations of <0.1 to 1.6 × 10 −8 cm 3 STP/g, i.e., 1-66% of the measured 36 Ar contents. These neutron-capture 36 Ar contributions help to constrain the shielding depth of JaH 073 during 2π exposure and show good agreement with a scenario in which JaH 073 was irradiated between 20 and 150 cm deep on the parent body. The stepwise heating experiment confirms the presence of neutron-capture 36 Ar, revealing a 36 Ar/ 38 Ar ratio up to 9 for the Ar fraction released at 1000 °C. Most JaH 073 fragments contain significant amounts of trapped atmospheric Ar, nearly independent of their size. Stepwise heating experiments show that the majority of atmospheric Ar is released below 800 °C, but due to the presence of neutron-capture 36 Ar (which is released at >800 °C) it is not clear how much atmospheric Ar is released at higher temperatures.
The low radiogenic 4 He and 40 Ar concentrations correspond to radiogenic gas retention ages of 1.03 and 2.1 Ga, respectively. The discordance between the two ages suggests that a main impact event, most likely the main disruption of the L-chondrite parent body ~0.48 Ga ago, partially degassed the radiogenic gases in JaH 073. We thus conclude that JaH 073 shows evidence for at least 4 different collisions: (i) a major impact <1 Ga, which partly degassed radiogenic 4 He and 40 Ar, (ii) a second impact event (or multiple events) about 65 Ma ago, which brought JaH 073 to within ~20 cm of the surface, where it acquired most of its cosmogenic noble gas inventory and part of its 10 Be and 26 Al, (iii) a collision ~0.5-0.7 Ma ago, which ejected JaH 073 as a large meteoroid (75-100 cm radius) into space, during which it acquired not only its spallogenic and neutron-capture produced 41 Ca record but also the activities for the other radionuclides together with minor noble gas concentrations, and (iv) collision of JaH 073 with the Earth's atmospherẽ 18 ka ago, breaking up the meteoroid into several thousand pieces.
Therefore, JaH 073 confirms the trend that large meteorites seem to more likely experience a complex exposure history. However, orbital dynamics calculations suggest that 30% of all chondrites should have a complex exposure history (Wetherill 1980) , but measurements on small to intermediate objects have not validated this hypothesis. Probably, the apparent lack of complex exposure histories among smaller sized meteorites indicates different transport and ejection mechanism for different size populations. For a better understanding, more such detailed studies like ours, also on small to intermediate objects, together with orbital dynamics calculations are needed. 
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